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·AB\illlocates $7, 100 
to ease IAB deficit 
Lighti11g up r 
Cannan Hall Counselor Nick Niddaus (foreground). RA Ed Beyers (on ladder), 
Jim Hinze (background) and an unidentified woiker repair damaged bulbs in 
Cannan 's Christmas light display on top of the donn in preparation for the holiday 
season .. 
No major problems 
By.�Natale 
T h e  A pportionment Board (AB) 
a l l o c a t e d  $7 ,100 Tuesday .to the 
Intercollegfute Athletic Board .OAB) in 
order to erase a deficit incurred by_ the 
Athletic Department because' of 
'funding 
of postseason play during 1974-75, 
The AB also included with the $7 ,100 
a clause which would prohibit the IAB 
from asking for student activity fee funds 
from the.AB ill the future for postseason 
play. 
The AB voted 4-l to give the Athletic 
Department- the $7 ,100 but also voted 
that any additional money for post 
season play must be included in the IAB 's 
original budget request which are 
presented to the AB during the spring 
semester. ' 
A t h l etic Director Mike Mullally 
·presented the IAB's request of $12.442 
to the AB and he said the money was 
needed to make-up a deficit incured 
during post season competition_ by the. 
soccer, baseball and track teams. 
Included in the IAB's $12,442 request 
was a request fot $3 ,000 to make up a 
deficit in the Athletic Department which 
. existed before 1974. 
With the funding of $7 ,100 to the 
IAB, the AB currently has $300 of 
additional funds created by the fall's 
· increased enrollment left to allocate. 
The AB had. currently set · $20,000 
aside for long-term investments, but since 
the discovery of a $20,47656 bookkeepfug 
error by the Business Office the money set 
aside for l9ng term investments will be used 
to pay the state, Financial Vice P.i:esident 
Larry Hart said Tuesday. 
Mullally said it cost the - Athletic 
Department $1,400 to St<nd the soccer 
team to the regional tour'batnent in St. 
Louis in Nove"?-ber 1974. 
For the baseball teal to compete in 
postseaso'n competition in May, it cost 
the Athletic Department $2 ,000. Even. 
though Eastern hosted the-:-- postseason 
baseball tournament. since it took place 
I after School was over it COSt $2 ,000 to 
house and feed the play�rs. 
The track team ran up $5 ,000 during 
its postseason ,..cOmpetition and Mullally 
said the track team had the right to 
c o m p ete in postseason competition 
because it was the national cham'pion in 
1974. 
Mullally said he was not aware when 
he became athletic director in ·August 
1974 that there were any problems 
concen;iing the funding of postseason 
competition. He said he was not aware of 
the athletic budget going into the red 
until the soccer team went to St.Louis to 
play in the regional tournament. 
· 
He said.if the soccer team had won the 
regional "it would have created a 
dilemma" because it would have cost 
about $10 ,000 to send the team to -
S�attle. Wash. to C()mpete in the soccer 
finals. . -· Because of the error, the state had 
paid extra money to the student .activity 
fee budget. 
The error was made when a Business 
Office employe multiplied the number of 
student fees which was being paid by the 
Illinois State Scholarship Committee by 
the total student fee rather than just the 
then $12 activity. fee . 
The only request the AB has to hear is 
from W�LH1 the campus radio station, 
for about $2,500 for salaries for students 
working at the station. 
Hart said even though there is only 
$300 from additional fall activity fees, 
another $.1 ,600 is estimated to be 
available this spring if enrollment remains 
high. 
The AB has a standing reserve accounl 
of $3,200 and Hart said the AB could 
possibly allocate $'2 ,000 to WELH and 
take the money out of the. reserve 
account. 
After the spring student activity fees 
become ·available, the AB can put $2 ,000 
of the $7 ,600 to replenish the reserve 
account, Hart said. 
The AB is scheduled to hear WELH 's 
request at 4 p.m. D.ec. 10 in the Union 
A d d i t i o n  S tud ent G o v e r n m e n t  
Conference room. 
Thomas RAS find little change· since 24-hour open hiJuse 
By Debbie Pearson Residents of Stevenson Hall later 
Things have not changed that much in o p t e d 2 4 - h o u r v i s i t a t i o n 
Thomas Hall since girls were· allowed to sev en-d a ys�-week and. Taylor Hall 
visit the dorm 24-hours a day; several residents will vote Wednesday, possibly 
resident assistants (RA) said Tuesday. becoming the third hall to approve 
Thomas Hall, a dorm for men, became roiind-the-clock visitation privileges. 
the first ,Eastern residence hall to . · One RA commented that any dorm 
imp l e m e nt 24-ho u r  vi s i tati o n  will have a few escort violations and said 
seven-days-a-week last September. he has not noticed any increase since the 
Mostly sunny 
Wednesday will be mostly sunny 
with highs in the upper 40s. 
Wednesday night will be fair and 
not so cold with tows in the lower 
30s. 
implementation of round-the-clock 
visitation in Thomas. · 
Several of the Thomas RAs agreed that 
guys would definitely want to keep their 
current hours next year if they are asked 
to vote on the option. 
' Glenn Ford said, ''Most people are out 
of the dorm by midnight anyway on 
weeknightv because they are used- to· 
leaving around that time ." 
The open house policy at Thomas may 
h a v e b e e n  e v e n  reduced t h e  
responsibilities o f  RAs, Bill Skeens said. 
"It is just one less thing we have to 
hassle the guys about," he said. 
RAs ·no .longer have to enforce the rule 
of getting the girls out before,midnight, 
Skeens said. 
Common observations of all the· RAs 
we(e "no complaints" "things are going', 
pretty. well," ":real good" and ''there are 
just a few violatiol)s of the escort policy." 
Several_ of the RAs mentioned they 
have almost entirely freshman corridors 
and "the guys on the floor really don't 
know anything different." 
Another RA, Paul Martin, said he 
knew of a few cases where a roommate 
had to leave the room consistently because 
of 'female visitors, but the problem has 
been resolved . 1 · 
Otherwise, Martin said, everyone has 
been "very cooperative." . 
Mark Berkley said he thought the : 
residents have. taken a lot of initiative to• 
make sure the policy works. 
"Under any circumstances we would 
still have a few violations," Berkley said. 
Girls in men's restrooms has not 
caused much of a stir around the dorm, 
either, several of the RAs said. 
One RA said, "I just told the guys how 
it had to be." 
He said most of the guys now escort · 
the girls downstairs. · 
However, he did � ''I can 'I: be 
around all the time �o I can not say for 
sure that girls are not in the bathrooms." 
Kim Price said he knew of a few escort 
violations during Homecoming Weekend, 
but not that many since that time. 
Wednesday� December 3, 1975 I· 
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Faculty Senate rejects pra 
reducin!I new course com 
By Marilyn Vise , The senate asked Moodt 
The Faculty Senate voted 11-0 with statement because such bar�ning, but -not through a BOG two abstentions Tuesday to reject a not provided for in 
AAOP-V\lill not consider itself· 
bargaining agent until election 
By Starla Stensaas 
T h e  A m er i c a n  A s s o c i a tion o( 
University Professors (AAUP) will not 
consider itself a potential bargaining 
agent until elections are held to approve 
collective bargaining, Lawrence Nichols,
' 
local AA UP ch&irperson, said Tuesday. 
Gu i d e lines for the elections of 
teacher's bargaining rights will be drawn 
up .by Donald Walters, executive> director 
of the Board of Governors (BOG), but are 
not expected to be completed until late 
January. 
Eastern was one of the -five BOG 
schools whose academic employes were 
recently: granted the right by the BOG to 
vote whether they wanted collectiYe 
bargaining and to choose a bargaining. 
agent. 
decfsion, Nichols said. ·proposal streamlining the number of Personnel Procedure Policlel. 
Instead, the AAUP "felt there should committees a new course proposal must The question Gllme 
be a specific enabling act"-through the travel tbrqugh to obtain approval. University Personnel Co 
state legislature that "spells out the rules The proposal, developed by Peter agreed to the visitation 
and procedures," Nichols said. Moody, vice president of academic d e a n s  and President 
The BdG decision is like ''buying a p� affairs, was designed to reduce agendas of consulting the senate. 
in a poke, we don't know what we're academic councils sugh as the Council on '(erry 1 Weidner, senate 
getting," he said. Academic Affairs (CAA), Council on said that the UPC should be 
Nichols said that there could be all Teacher Education (COTE), and Council to consult with the senate on 
sorts of problems of no limitations on on Graduate Studies. 
· 
policy decisions it makes. 
Collective bargaining.. COTE had previously - rejected the The executive committee 
''Even the BOG could not' agree on proposal, saying that it did not provide a has scheduled a meeting wi 
strike rights, or compulsory arbitration," system of ch,cks and balances, Fite and the UPC to discasa 
he said. CAA also rejected the proposal while roles of the senate an4 the UPC 
Meanwhile, the AAUP chapter at t h e  C o u ncil on Graduate Studies Weidner, said that the 
Eastern will consult with state and approved it. / in obtaining approval of a co 
n a t ional representives and members - In -other business, the senate voted 94 was in the committee itself an 
before deciding whether to join the race to ask Moody to rescind his statement on approval procedure. 
as a collective .bargaining agent without c l a s s r o o m  vis i t ati o n  for  t e n u r e  The senate also rejected 
Guidelines to be considered include enabling legislation. consideration. / from Moody listing options. 
\VhO may vote, what constitutes a win, The American Federation of Teachers The proposal called for classroom dealing with the increased e 
and whether the voting will take place on (AFT), affiliated with the AFL-CIO and visitation by the dean, · department next year. 
- a state-wide basis or within the individual having 800 members, will be in the chairperson, and a / member of the T h e  s e n a t e 
schools. running to become the bargaining agent, d epartment personnel ·committee to 
The Easter1' chapter ·of the AAUP,, .Richard- Dulka, president of Eastern's observe classes as
' 
a part of the tenure 
with about 60 members, favors collective chapter of AFT said recently. consi<l�r.ttio11. 
ABORTIONS 
AT 
The Ladies Center 
/ 
CALL (800) 327�9880/TOLL FREE 
CALL (314)'991�0505/COLLECT 
I 
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TEMP A. ALDRIDGE 
to work for; you in student government 
, ' 
./ 
. 
first on the ballot in At-Large 
paid for by Craig Munsey 
______________________________________ ...,. 
I 
/ 
in University 
Village��� 
popcorn 1h price 
now thru December 7 
--
R·llY 
The name of the game 
is to look like a win­
ner. And we have 
Dexter's most win­
ning looks at a very 
winning price. 
"Jaguar" 
OPEN TONIGHT 
Mon • Wed · Fri 'til 8:00 pm 
INYART'S 
North side of Square 
olls ·open W_ednesday 
Polls for the election of student 
>senators will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 
5:15 p.m. Wednesday at Coleman Hall, 
Carman Hall and the Union Lobby. 
Residents of Carman will vote· there, 
while other dorm residents vote at/ 
Coleman and off-campus students and 
greeks vote at the Union. 
organizations for funding from student 
fees. 
Carididates in the At-Large District 
include Tempa Aldridge, �andy Maxwell, 
John Schmitt, Dave Harrison, Mark 
Lashbrook, Judy Remlinger, Vincent 
Huang, Samuel Bandy, Dave Bulanda, 
M�e Fisher and Mike Baum, with• six 
full.year and two half-year seat�available. 
Wednesday,. December 3, 1975 
Each student has six votes - thfee for 
bis district and three at-large. Also tooe 
voted on Wednesday is a proposed 
amendment to the Student Government 
Constitution to prohibit disenmination 
on the basis of sexual orientation. 
A sports informational suzyey also will 
be conducted during the election; asking 
if a change in the level of funding for 
football is desired by the student body. 
The three full.year seats in the 
R e s i d e n c e  Hall District are being -� 
contested for by John �tratton·, Joyce � 
Lieberman, Dan ·Fowler, Steve Usselman, .... 
Tom Herres, Don Donley and Roger � 
Anderson. > 
Craig Courter, Gwen Goble, Bill � 
Hallerman and Jim Price are competing _g 
for three full.year terms in the Greek a. 
District. � Also to be voted on is a proposal to set 
aside $5 50 out of each student's fees to 
fund intercollegiate.>athletics, as opposed 
to the present system in which the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board is required 
to c ompete wHh o th e r  campus 
Running for three full-year terms and Z 
one half-year term in the Off.Campus 
D i s t r i ct are Julius Omole, Joseph 
O n s o n g o ,  Alvin Finderson, Robert 
�kClerran, Bryan Zall and Rick Ingram. Polly Greider, a Financial Aids employe refiled information Tuesday in the loan 
repayment pffice of Financial Aids Office in the basement of the Student Services 
Building. The Financial Aids �ffice was moved to the Student Service Build� from BHE agrees to tuition hike -
_, 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Illinois Board John Cprbally, presiqent of the 
of Higher Education, tentatively agreed U niversity: , of Illinois, opposed the 
Tuesday to hike tuition over a four.year sug ested increases. , 
period at public universities - if the Both graduates and undergraduates 
legislature increases loans to needy pay $496 now at . tl!'.e University of 
students. Illinois, he said. 
- Board mem1?,ers voted 9.S on.. the ''We think increases in tuition would 
question which w·as included among items decrease the access to ed):ication by 
discussed in the second draft of a master middle income people and increasing 
plan for higher education. , student aid programs would only churn 
1Jnd er the proposal, tuition at more people through the bureaucracy," 
respective institutions would be increased he said after the meeting. ,,. to a level  equaling one·third of The board also voted to fix the 
instructional costs. maximum awards of the Illinois State 
Current levels vary but board officials Scholarship Commission at a level of 65 
said the increase would amoun t  to an per cent of the average tuition at f)rivate 
estimated $60 per student a year. colleges and universities. 
Tuition for graduate school would be Public hearings are scheduled· on the 
its old location on 7th Street. ' . 
Financial Aids relocated to Student Services 
Students searching for the Financial 
Aids office at its former locatiOfl on 
Seventh Street will find better hunting in 
the Student Serviees Building. 
Five rooms in the basement of the 
S t udent 'S e rvices Building, locate� 
between the University Union and Old 
•Main were occupied Monday by the 
financial aid staff. 
The rooms formerly housed the 
Student Senate offices and Student 
Activit1s Office. 
Employes of the office are in the 
process of getting the records organized 
as . rapidly as possible, Ross Lyman 
financial aid director said. 
·He said he could ..foresee little difficu�ty 
in handling student problems during the 
moving period. 1 
-The phone number of the office, 
3 713 , is the sa,me as before . 
At least one office, that of Jack -
Chambers, campus security investigator 
·has already moved into the space vacated 
by Financial Aids. 
Army jobs now :  
pegged at a rate one-third higher than proposals at a later date' before they 
undergraduate 1 tuition and tuition for b e c o m e t h e b o a -r d ' s  f i n a l  
profe$ional schoois also would increase. recommendations, board officials said. 
§�$�:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; i:§::::::::@;:;:;:;@�;:;:;;;:;:;@;:;:;:;:;:::�;:�:::::::::::::::::::::: :�=�===�:::::::::: ::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:;:;���( 
r - � 
·If you 're 17 and looking for a good job, now 's a good time to look. into the Army 
From electronics-.to carpentry, from cooks to co�bat arms, the Army toda'y has 
,more good jobs to fill than anyone. 
*361 a month·to start i�� VOTE _FOR: ,, :���3 j John Sclimitt ti • • 
���� third on the baJlot .e :������ 
:� AT - LARGE DI�TRICT \������ 
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PR-ESENTS --lilli�llllllliii--iill 
Get in. FREE; 
with this · 
coupon 
WednesdaY,1:,, ,,. 
1 2/3/75 
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· THURSDAY � - . 
Grease is back! !  
Remember Lonnie & the Lugnuts? 
Capt. Rat is the midwest's new_ 
SO's & 60's act - PURELY SLIC;K'1 
Army pay is J,etter than ever. And with free meals, free lodging, and free medical 
\and dental care, you 11 be surprised ho� far that pay �II go. 
This month the starting salary is due to go up agai�. 
- \ Joh · '�raining courses ,. 
Ever wonder where to get that "experience nec�ssary" the classified ads always 
fa*- for? A good place is the Army. With over 200 job-training course!, the Ahoy 
can teach you skills you 11 be glad to have later on. 1 
- Educ-atio�al opportunities · 
Whether it's �ishing high scl!-ool or earning college credits, being in the Ar:r'y can 
help you. And if you sign up for the Army's newest educational program, Project 
Ahead, you 11 be able to stiri college'° at tlie same time you enlist - with the Anny 
'paying U_p to !5%.of your tuition. " 
Travel opportunities 
,. i Joining the Army can mean a chance to work and live in Europe, Alaska, Hawaii, 
1Korea, Panama or almost anywhere in the continental U.S. 
· Join now, go later 
·You can do just that •• joinJtOw and report J1P to nine months later - with the 
·Army's speeial Delayed Entry Program. A terrific option for high school 
. seniors and others with unfinished Iitsiness ahead of them. 
First come, first serve • 
To find out which �bs are open, and to have the best chance 6f getting the 
one you want, see your Army Representative now. The address and phone 
nu01ber are listed in the Yellow Pages under "Recruiting." 
CALL 234 - 3635 
• 
� · . ••at er• • ew a' WedneSday, becemb�r 3, 19751 
Editorial 
Support Panthers but let them. do the fighting 
, . -
A t  7:30 p.ni. Wednesday, the powers New· Orleans and Tennessee work, but they sh�d be �ble to do it. 
fighting basketball Panthers will take State. 
v After all, $8 (50 cents a game) for 
the floor of Lantz Gymnasium for their This season the Panthers play some hours of good, exciting sport is not that 
first home game of the 1975 -76 season. eqllany strong opponents in the friendly much to pay. It is worth it to watch a 
_ They will be playing the Vikings of confines of Lantz Gym, starting right winner in an athletic endeavor after a 
Augustana who last year fmished third off with �he Au gies and then hltting fall of football. 
in the NCAA Division III-tournament. super tough Jackson State, which was H ow e ver, i n  s upporting . t he 
This will be a good chance for the 25 4 last year, Saturday. 
-
basketball team, the fans should. not let 
student body to get out and get a good Besides helping the Panthers to things get out of control as they did last 
first look at the cagers. Last year' another excellent season, the students-c year· 
Eastem�shed with a 20-8 record and can help put the university o� the map Noise and plenty of it is. not only 
took third in the NCAA Division II h bask ball b as t e most et -ra id school in acceptable but also highly preferred 
Great Lakes regional in March and they D" · · II 
should do almost as well this year. - i
vts1on . ovei such antic5' as making obscene 
Last Year In. 15 gam s th p th gestures at the opposing coaches and However, as good as the team is� they • e , e an ers 
also need the support of "every student played before approximately 65 ,000 
making physical contact with them. 
on campus to equal their 1974-75 fans, which was the third best home It would be good if Eastern could 
ledger. attendance figure in the nation among gain a reputation as having a gymnasium Division II schools. f ll f c th t th ·t·  uld During that campaign, the fans were u o ians a e oppos1 ion wo 
one of the major reasons for the This season, with an added home fear to venture into along the lines of 
Panthers upsetting some highly favored date on the· schedule and a little more such snake pits as DePauw University in 
and very talented opponents, including support, Eastern could reach th� 80 ,ooo Greencastle , Ind. � -
Division I foe Mississippi a!!d Di'l}sion II figure in attendanc:e. It will take - a little By the same token, i{ would be too _ 
bad if Eastern gained a reputati 
having a gym where the security 
outnumbered the fans b�a� thd 
could not control themselves. 
What is not needed, and what 
wants, is repeat of last year w 
Athletic Department· claimed it 
forced to · put a "buffer 
football players around the 
team's  bench t o  'lprotect 
opposition. 
While this may have been J 
move on the Athletic 
part, it is also poor on the 
(actually _a small percentage of 
that the department was put on 
spot. 
Let's  see  a big tum 
Wednesday's opening game and 
the fans behave themselves. 
take care of the yelling, the 
handle the physical part of the 
Reporting on_ covert CIA activities akin to killing Santa Claus 
WASHINGTON-A group of CIA pe<>J!!e were· 
having coffee out at Langley Headquarters the other · 
morning and discussing the Church report on their 
covert activities. 
They naturally were outraged. 
'They're destroying our intelligence capability," 
one executive said. 
'They're wrecking morale," another _chimed in. 
A third man said, "It's like killing Santa: Claus." 
''Santa Claus!" their Chief said in horror. "We 
forgot Santa Claus. What contingency plans do we have 
for eliminating Santa Qaus?" 
There was .silence in the room. Then one of the men 
said, 'Why Santa aaus?" 
'1t isn't our job to say Why Santa Claus'?' We have· 
to haye a plan -'ready in case someone in the White 
House or the State Department decides Santa has to be - ,...-
terminated with extreme prejudice. What have we got 
on him? 
"One of -our agents at the North Pole says he's 
planning a sneak attack by reindeer on the night of 
Dec. 24th ." 
"How reliable is the source?" ' 
"'It comes jrom an elf who was fired for shoddy 
workmanship on Barbie Dolls." 
�All right, doe.s anyone have any suggestions?" 
Some�ne said, "Wliy don't we get someone to 
sprinkle his boots with depilatory powder �d then 
;� ••t•r• •-•••� 
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Buchwald 
when he puts them on his beard will fall out? This will 
make hiin tne laughing stock of the world." 
'1t's worth a try," said the Chief. "What else?" 
_:.,... "How about smearing a chemical on his reins that 
would make him sick and lose control of his sled in 
flight?" 
.. 
"You m ea n  the stuff the plumbers were going to 
put on Jack Anderson's steering wheel?" -
'11 could work." 
"Does Santa sdioke cigars?" 
'1 don't know. Why do you ask?" · 
'We have some poison ones left over from the Castro 
caper." I 
'1t's too complicated. This has to be simple and we 
can't get involved directly in any way." 
"What about putting out a contract op him through / 
the Mafia? We could get Johnny Rossini to. take a·shot 
at him when he's making a drop in Chicago. Or Lucky 
Luchesi could have· his boys wai.!ing for hini by his 
chimney m_petroit." · 
'111 have to clear that with the Director," the Chief 
. _ of the section said. . 
-
"We've got three departments workint 
full-time. We've steamed ope.n every letter go' 
him;." 
''Suppose we slipped a ball point pen con 
hypodermic needle with poison on it in <>Of" 
letters?" 
"He might be wise to it. There has to be 
of getting to him without him knowing about 
CIA Chief said . 
"Wait a minute. I thiJ!k I've got It. Last. 
aaus made a St<?P at a divorcee 's house in 
Va. He stayed about an hour longer than he 
we taped what went on. It was pretty wilds 
tape ever got out it would destroy the 
·forever." 
''So?" 
"Why don't we take a page oot of the FBI!& 
We 11 send Santa Claus the tape,with an alat 
note._ There are 23 days until Christmas. Th 
one thing left for you to do. You know what 
' " 
.'1 like it," said the Chief. '1t's clean anlf 
dirty. If that tape doesn't make him jump 
North Pole nothing will." 
, · Everyone in the room smiled and said, 
ho." 
1975, Los Angeles Times 
- --- -- -- ---
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enate electiBns will go smoBther if cards are punched right 
9 p m .  Wednesday night , there should be 1 8  . 
- _ _ . . . 
, 
So , before those of you who are voting turn in your 
"dates elated by their victory in the Student ballots W�dnes¢iy , be sure that your ballots are free of 
te election and 1 1  students should be experiencing · lne _ any_ dangling chunks of paper·  
e form of depression . llb If �ou do that , the . Student Senate 's . Election 
The winners and losers in the election should know ·al�#�la Corrumttee , �he folks m Computer Semces ,  the 
results by at 1 t 9 "f th 1 t . /JIUIU/tl Eastern News reporters and the 29 Student Senate eas p m .  i e e ec ions runs . . · 
oothl H ·f w d d , 1 . · aspuants will not have to wait long to find out the y . ow e ve : ,  i 
. 
e nes �y s ,e ectlon results of the election . unters the same difficulties as elections held last the candidate you support . Be sure that the little 
, the candidates won 't know if they won or lost for chunk of paper is not hanging on the computer card or else this reporter will be hanging around Computer 
Services all night when he 'd rather be home watching or so . 
Last year, every Faculty and Student Senate election was 
d by some computer related problem . The ballots 
in campus elections are tabulated by Computer 
s and the vote counting should be a relatively 
and simple procedure . 
e basic problem in campus elections last year was 
ts and faculty members did not know how to 
on the IBM cards which are used for ballots . 
e trick to voting on the cards is to be sure that 
punch a hole in the space provided by the name of 
''When Things Were Rotten ." 
When the little pieces of paper are stuck on the _ 
ballots the computer eats and mutilates the ballots and 
someone's vote is lost because that person did not take 
the time or trouble to make sure he dropped a clean 
ballot in the ballot box after voting . 
Not only is a vote lost in an election when a ballot is 
not correctly punched , also when the ballots are being 
chewed up by the computer the gadget which separates 
the ballots breaks and the votes cannot be tabulated 
until the computer is repaired . 
e-e l e ct g ood ,  ha rdwo rki n g  se nato r 
Having been a senator this past semester , I have 
essed the work and interested performances of 
y senators both strictly as senators and as 
sted , concerned students. 
I feel Mike Baum has distinguished himself in both 
these areas . He has been a member of five valuable 
rnittees and is one of the few veteran senators that 
an actual grasp on the workings of the bureaucracy 
student g overnment and its relation to the 
· istration . 
He is well informed on issues at the state level that 
ctly affect the lives of students here at Eastern and 
his gen uine , sincere interest in all students and their 
welfare qualify him most exclusively for the position 
of a Student Senator in the At-Large District . 
I enco urage everyone to consider the qualifications 
of all candidates and evaluate them carefully on 
Wednesday. Retaining this valuable person on the 
senate will prove beneficial to all of us . He is ready to 
be of service to anyone at anytime and re-electing Mike 
Baum on Wednesday will put him in a better position 
to do just that . Everyone ,  please remember , vote for 
Mike Baum on the At-Large ballot on Wednesday . 
Suzie Ohm 
Another little tip I can give, you about voting 
Wednesday is to be sure that you vote for a candidate 
who has some knowledge of Robert 's Rules of Order. 
A good number of senators have no idea of how 
parliamentary procedure works which makes senate 
meetings what they have been in the past -very 
disorderly . 
It 's no wonder the senate never accomplishes 
anything .  The senators don't know how to act at the 
meetings . 
So when you vote Wednesday , vote for the 
candidates that you think will do a good j ob and be 
sure to punch your vote on the ballot correctly . 
Return Baum to senate 
I wo uld like to see Mike Baum get re -ele cted to 
St udent Senate . He deserves your backing because he is 
a very capable leader and has proven his abilities in his 
past record in the Student Senate . 
He works hard and always trfos to represent the 
students ' -interests at all times. Looking over his past 
voting re cord in the senate , it appears to me that he is 
quite rational and votes in the best interests of students 
always . Running and being elected in the At -Large 
district will allow him to continue his fine performance 
as an interested , hard working senator .  
Helen Voss 
'B's insane, illegal search andseizure policy should bB ceased 
am writing this letter with regard to the Aerosmith 
rt which took place Wednesday Nov. 19 and 
specifically to the article about the concert that 
printed in the Eastern News on NOv. 21.  
-
of all, I should qualify myself. 
was not personally at the concert and rely mostly 
the information in the article. This information 
y disturbed me. I find it incredible that people 
actually searched before being allowed to watch 
concert . I find it even more incredible that the 
le allowed "themselves to be victimized by Jim 
and whoever else took part in these gestapo type 
Fourth Amendment of the U.S .  Constitution 
, "fhe right ' of the people to be secure in their 
sons , h o us e s , p a pers and - effects against 
nable searches and seizures shall not be 
ted, and no warrants shall issue, but upon 
ble cause , supported by oath or affirmation and 
· cularly describing the place to be searched and the 
persons or things to be seized . "  
Fortunately , this i s  one o f  the easier parts o f  the 
Constitution to interpret and understand. As far as the 
present issue is concerned, the Fourth Amendment 
says that American citizens (ill this case the concert 
goers) cannot be searched unreasonably without a 
warrant stating exactly who or what is to be searched 
and exactly what it is that they're searching for. 
Michelle Zielinski even said that the activity was 
unreasonable. It would appear that the constitutional 
rights of those searched were flagrantly ignored . This is 
pretty sad. 
However, this is America and in reality I don't think 
one can ne�y expect their constitutional rights to 
be respected. This is sad too but an entirely different 
issue. 
Zielinski also said , ''It was a surly crowd and we 
treated them surly." 
Outstanding ,  Michelle. I think you could use some 
professional helµ in purging those bad chemicals. 
11ris � me  to the question of what happened to 
the people who refused to be searched. Again , I wasn 't 
there so I don't know for sure . But I would seriously 
doubt if they were allowed to attend the concert. If 
there were people like this, were they given refunds for 
their tickets? I doubt it . Was it public information that 
you would be searched at the door if you bought a 
ticket? I doubt it .  
-
If I'm wrong about any of this , I apologize to those 
concerned. If I'm right , I appeal to the students of this 
so-called university to start thinking about the state of 
affairs surrounding you .  I think that you will find them 
to be pretty weak. 
This insane policy of illegal search and :seizure must 
cease to exist . I doubt if one lousy letter to the editor 
will do very much . Unfortunately, the power of the 
pen is very small compared to "green power ." I think a 
total student boycott of all activities that require illegal 
search and seizure before participation is all'owed 
would be in order . 
-
Jim Morse 
meri ca ns confro nted by myths of 20 0 yea rs i n  B i c enten n ia l  
ln this Bicentennial year we are confronted on all men does nothing really to destroy those institutions , leaders. The message from that one voice spreads like 
with the myths of 2 00 years . I think it 's time we for they remain , though they may have left the the ripples from a pebble dropped in a pond. These 
an example of one of the most important of our battlefield . waves extend outward until they are heard and acted 
'tions: the free expression of private opinion in a We have seen the survival of fascism in Spain for upon , before long involving all the fish in the pond . 
c forum. _ almos� 40 years although we destroyed fascism in And if it should happen ·· that all the fish agree except 
· is what I propose to do : to express my opinion 1945 . V�etnalllt has at leat reunited� after 2 1  years of the leaders , the fish may decide to join forces and 
e terms of the mass of people , to provide a little being "grounded " by their self-appointed guardians . choose new leaders . And all this comes from a single 
llJ'll&ement for the sagging morale that comes from Not as last she has come of age , old enough to drink voice crying in the wilderness . 
government and bad - eco monics and to remafu and old enough to pull herself together . Sounds a bit idealistic , doesn 't it? Well, let me say 
ymous as possiole , not to protect myself.\.J?J.lt to We cannot hide our faces from the bad things our one more thing before I finish: the real American 
myself representative of the American Character. country has done , but we should also remember how virtue is our stubbornness . If a man or a woman really 
this reason I am calling myself ''an )American we got into such self-defeating situations . wants to be heard , they will raise their voice until it 
" · We have a government and a military and they leaves them, but , by God , they will be heard . And from 
e most poets, I am mo�t concerned 'with sometimes do bad things . We also have our people and there the ripples extend outward until they do indeed 
m .  This nation has fought _many wars with they also sometimes do bad things . They also do good leach everyone . And the beauty of it is that every one 
om as her cause and has defeated the cause of things sometimes (all. three) . If the people think the of them can be just as unyielding as the neXt and such 
m in  every one . government or the military - is doing something they eonfrontation finally results in the public opinion. 
every war there has been this terrible trend don .'t like , then they protest � At least some of them cio which the govemon must heed or lose their power . 
killing .  Whenever a soldier shoots someone in and that 's the saving grace of Americans . Well, I think you can probably see what I 'm aettin& 
e of America. America has cut off one penon 's When the government does something bad (like at and if not then perhaps I haw made you think about 
m to live and breathe . Whether the cause be to dope laws that keep the police from being our how much power each of you really has .  That aloae 
Nazism , slavery . Communism or a monarch's protectors and servants)' there is alway s at least o ne would be accomplishment enough for me . 
,.•.tbt:tilling.·of .1hree.·or·.tout:Jfiillibtl°·MilllM·.·.·.·�diee.·Rl"·'PNt:out, � t'h'e'·"�iJitem '  .. 'of the , _ - -,· . - · • · - - · . - · • · ' ' '  ' ' <Name�eld.lQr.JN� 
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Yearbook ready- Lynch to run for county bOard . for early May James c .  Lynch, a ·  Democrat " from . 
Students . who haYe been enrolled 
full-time at Eastern for both the fall and 
spring semester will be able to pick up the 
school yearbook , the Warbler, at no 
additional eost next May . 
Howeyer, students who have only been 
on campus for one semester will have to 
pay $ 3 5 0  to receive 'the 1 975 ..!76 edition 
of the Warbler, Paula Reynolds . adviser . 
said Tuesday . 
Anyone who is on campus this 
semester but will not be next semester 
can have the book mailed to them by 
bringing the $350 and an additional 50 
cents for mailing .to the Warbler office in 
Pemberton Hall basement . 
Students who were on campus during 
the summer and for one semester during 
the 1 97 5 -7 6 term can receive the book by 
paying $ 1 .75 .  
· 
Charleston , announced his candidacy for 
the Coles County Board Tuesday . 
Lynch, 72 , a life-long resident of 
Charleston ,_ said he is running for the 
office because "no one else is running so I 
agreed to run ." 
Lynch will be · running in the 9th 
precinct against Republican Ri� Ingrain 
who was appointed to fill a Yacancy on 
the board last spriIJg . 
Ingram, a junior from Charleston , is 
the youngest member of the · county 
board. 
Since Lynch is running unopposed on 
the Democratic side of the ticket , he will 
not be involved in the March 1 6  primary . 
He is the father of Coles County Coroner 
Dick Lynch . 
came_us _cCllendar 
Wednesday 
J��es C. Lynch 
NA TS con� 
F ive Eastern students w 
thiough fourth place in the 
Audition of Students of Singing 
Regional auditions, Delbert Simoa 
Music Department said Tuesday. 
Hillary Nicholson,  was the 2n4 
winner in DiYision I ;  Steve Zehr 
in Division :IV; and in Division V. 
Crabill took 2nd place and Susan 
won 3rd place . . 
'Twehre colleges and tweiltf 
singers from Illinois , Iowa and 
competed ," Simon noted . 
'To have that many willmall 
Eastern alone , I think , was wry 
Simon added . 
Winners received cash priz 
certificates of aw ard signed 
regional and state goYemors 
audition chairperson , Simon noted . 
This year 's NATS auditions 
first NATS auditions held at 
The Way , Union S u l l ivan R oom , 7 :50 
Phi Beta Sigma, Union LObby ,8 .a JTI .  
Chemistry Tutors , Physical Science 3 1 7 . 
6:30 
Dance Club ,  McAfee Dance Studio,  6 : 30 r - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
Greek Counci l ,  Un ion Lobby . 9 a m  •. 
Eastern Eyes ,  Union Fox R idge R oom , 
noon 
Students I nternational Meditation Society . 
Union Oak land Room , 1 p .m .  
Math Tutors , Coleman 1 0 1  ;J p JTI . 
Students for N on .Violent Action , U nion 
Paris Room, 7 p JTI .  
I 
I 
I 
I 
Alpha Kappa Lambda� U nion G reenup I 
R oom , 7  p JTI .  
· 
I :  
U B .  Special Events , Union Oakland R oom , Students I nternational Meditation Society , I 
4 p JTI .  U n ion E ffingham , Arcola R ooms , 7  p m .  I 
JOIN TH E MAJORIT Y 
. vote today for: 
JULIUS OMOL 
Madrigal Feast Committee , Union Heritage The Way , Union Su l l ivan R oom , 7 p m .  I 
R oom , 4 p JTI .  Chi Delphia,  Union Oak land R oom , 7 : 30 I ff Delta Sigma Theta , Union Aletgeld , Schahrer U .B . B icentennial . Union Arcola, Tuscola I 0 • campus senator . 
R ooms , 5 : 30 R ooms , 9 p JTI . L · �······················�··························�···.·�1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -: Do you want quality auto work at low pnces ?: . 
• • • • : . . 
: • • •  then see us for all your auto needs! : 5 • • 
• • 
: 333333333283333 2 3 35 5 0 2 2 5 2332 2 2332 2 5 5 5 32SSSSSSSS: : 
• • 
• • 
! "Get, . Acquainted Special" i 
• • • • 
• * 5 quarts of oil all for • : : ·  . * new oil filter only" $ 9 . .  5 . • •• • * oil change Ph . 3 4 5 -2 5 2 5  • • • • • 
5 1 0-00 1 8th St . JOHNS BROS Ch;rleston ! 
• • : ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 111!1••···· 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Give a MAN a G ift he can enjoy for yea rs 
A fine BRIAR PIPE becom es a friendly 
Companion A trusted friend. Our "hand mixed" 
blended Pipe tobacco is a Pleasure to both 
the. Smoker and h is com panion . \ 
DARBY PIPE SHOP 
14 1 5  Broadway 
Mattoon, Ill. 
1 0  mj��tes}rom school . we close _at � p .. �·�' ;  . .... . 'i .  ' . ;  
Tues. & Wed. Special 
Reg, ' 1 .�1 4 
* 3 Pieces of Kentucky Fried Chicken 
* Mashed Potatoes/ Gravy 
* Cole Slaw 
* Rolls 
Tell her you bagged it yourself! 
Offer good at 
1 0 7  West Lincoln 
> '.. . _ ,  T�i� ,o!f�� ��t..9�,d,i� �?':"�i11a�i?� �\�h> �ther,ads or .couP<?r,s :i • J ) , .. , ,  � ;> ' !' ' • " .) � � � "' ,) �  � , . : ,  ,, .. . . • •  
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overed Comatose victim says there is still hope for Ouinlan 
,Ill. (AP) - When Carol Dusold 
Was 18 , she lay rigid in a hospital 
emaCiated , fev.erish body twisted 
esque corkscrew position and 
away to 65 pounds . 
tloctor suggested life-sustaining 
Withdrawn from her body . 
Carol 's widowed mother refused, 
'hen told her daughter would be 
a veptable " if she surviv.ed . 
said her chances of liv.ing were 
hear speaker 
gang Schlauch of the History 
ment will speak to the members of 
's Equalization (WE) on "A 
· n of the Status of European 
American Women " at 6:30 p .m .  
y in the Univ.ersity Union 
Room . 
Oub to hold meeting 
• White of the Family Planning 
will speak at a meeting of the 
&Y Oub at 6 p .m .  Wednesday in 
Hall room 337 . 
organizing for J immy Carter 
oung Democrats for Jimmy Carter 
hold a meeting at 7 : 30 p m . 
esday in the Union addition Arcola 
• All area residents and students are 
to attend this organizational 
ERICAN FAMILY -PLANNING 
SERVICES 
Local Abortion & 
Birth Control Facilities 
call toll free: 
(800) 523 - 5101 DAILY 
.. Thoosands of Topics · 
Send for . yci�r up-to-date. 1 60· 
page , mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1-.00 to cover postage and 
hancling. 
· 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, I NC. 
1 1 322 I DAHO A V E . ,  fl 206 
LOS ANGE LES, CALI F .  90025 
(21 3) 477-8474 
a slim five per cent . 
But Carol, now 28 , survived the 
ordeal. . 
Today she is -a married homemaker 
with a college degree and bouncy blond 
1 9 -month-old son . 
· ''Where there's life ,"' she said , "there's 
hope." 
That 's her philosophy in the case of 
Karen Anne Quinlan , the New Jersey 
teen-eger who has been comatose for 
eight months . 
· 
Karen 's parents sought to turn off the 
respirator that is keeping her alive , b ut 
when the case went to court a j udge 
refused to grant permission to "pull the 
plug ." 
"I wouldn 't give up hope for Karen," 
Rogman said . "God works in ver� 
mysterious ways , and I know He can do 
all the miraculous things that have to be 
done , even if not tomorrow or the next 
day ." 
In 1 9 6 6 ,  Rogman 's brain stem wa8 
severely bruised and her arm broken after 
she was thrown 60 feet when a car struck 
the vehicle her boyfriend was driv.ing . 
For four months , her mother, a devout 
Lutheran , continued !l bedside vigil . 
One memorable day Carol 's brother 
Don waved a flashlight over her staring 
eye , which suddenly followed the beam . 
A few days later ,  Carol grasped her 
mother 's finger after Donald placed it in 
her hand and asked her to squeeze . 
Catol 's progress was slow . 
She spent five more months in the 
hospital and 1 0  months at Chicago's 
Rehabilitation Institute, where therapists 
worked to limber her muscles and reteach 
Last coffeehouse of 
semester Thursday 
Nina Kahle , singer , composer and 
musician , will perform in the Union 
a d d i tion Rathskellar at 8 : 30 p .m .  
Thursday and Friday . Bob Sullivan , 
Unhce r s i t y  B o ar d ( UB) coffeehouse 
coordinator, said Monday . 
Composing her own tunes such as 
�'Kiss the Sand " and Blinding You ," 
Kahle has previously played with James 
Lee Stanley , who performed at the last 
coffeehouse , and Susan and Richard 
Thomas . 
AT - LAR G E  DISTRICT 
paid for by Jim Covin_gton 
Disco· NIGHT 
FR E E .  ADMISSION 
her t o  speak , sit and walk Today she 
walks with a faint limp, speaks with a 
mild impediment and does all household 
chores , although-her left hand is frozen in 
a permanent curl . 
She cares for her baby , while her 
30 �ear -old husband , Larry , works as a 
steel insulator . 
" I 'm not ashamed of my condition ," 
Rogman said . "I can do everything-maybe 
not m the time everyone else does it ' but 
I get it done . I hope I 'm an inspiration to 
at least some people ." 
*����� \}; w ALTER 'S TREE FARM M ff 26th year serving you with fresh- � 
. \}; cut Christmas trees. Scoth pines, fit 
ff Balsam and Blue Spruce. ALL � · \}; sizes up to 25 feet. Cut your own fit 
}'f. or choose from our lot. 5 miles i\ \}; east of Charleston on Rte. 1 6  i 
ff north of Charleston Speedway. � Follow the signs. Open daily 8-6. -
!!������ 
Vote for .  Joe  O n&Ongo ' in the 
O ff-Ca m p u s  D istr ict 
Eastern News want ads get results! 
Uincolnwood apts 
. 2204 ninth 
·'.·..,··x··-:·=�-*f·· ··<·�....... ··-:·:;;;:·:-:·:·:·:·:?:·:;, • • ·,...;_".(.= ·::::- � ··:::-:::..::.-..:::-. ...: .... -=:r·=·· •. . 
but we' re a l l  new 
on the inside ! ! ! : -
• new shag_ carpet ing. 
•' new furnitu re 
"' leasing thru May 3 1  
• a l l  2 �edroom apartments 
• rent ing for $2 1 0/month 
8 ..... , . .... Wednesday, December 3, 1 975 
Informant slept with Klan wives 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A former FBI 
informant testified .... Monday the agency 
instructed him to sleep with wives of Ku 
K l u x  K l  a n s  m en , allowed him. to 
participate in Klan attacks against blacks 
and civil rights workers and did nothing 
about the attacks despite his advance 
warnings. 
wives of Klansmen as possible because 
"th a t 's ·  t h e  b e s t  w a y to g a in 
information." 
Rowe ,  who now lives in California , 
said he w as allowed to participate in Klan 
attacks in order to gain access to the 
Klan 's inner circles. 
An FlU official denied all three 
accusations. 
He said he often warned the FBI in 
advance about the attacks, but that they 
took no action . 
The former informant, Gary Thomas 
Rowe Jr.,  wearing a white hood to. 
protect a new identity he has adopted , 
told the Senate intelligence committee he 
was instructed to sleep with as many 
James B .  Adams , associate deputy 
director of the FBI , flatly denied under 
o ath that FBI agents had authorized 
Rowe to participate in violence or "to get 
involved in sexual activities." 
•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
Wednesday Beer Special 1 · 
Marty's . 
25 ¢ p er glass . i B usch B avarian 
I . Today from 4 - 9  p.m .  f •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• •••  
B rittany Plaza 
" We still have apartments 
· available for spring " 
All apa rtments have 2 bedroom s 
Features: Roomm a tes needed for subleasing 
Furnished · Foreign students welcome 
Shag carpeting Rent s so to s 1 20 per person 
Laundry room · for information 
Priva te parking call 345- 2520 
l l a m  to l Op.m 
M odern kitchen 2 2 1 9  s .  Ninth St. apt . 1 
& ha th manager Don Smith 
fi Special Merv Griffirt ·Show 
l 
with M a h arishi M ahesh Y o�i,  the founder o f  the 
world-wide Transcendental M editation Program , 
a n d  special guests, Clint Eastwood,  
M ary Tyler Moore, Congressman R ichard N olan 
an d  Dr. Bern ard Glueck 
WIIL - TV channel 38 ( Terre Haute ) 
Charleston cable cha n n el 1 1  
Friday, December 5 3 : 30 p.m. 
···· ·······�··· ············ · ··· 
. FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
Wed., Dec.  3, 1 : 00 p .m .  EIU Union, O akland ]lm. 
7 :30 p .m ., EIU Union,  Effin gham R m .  
Sun., Dec.  7,  3 :30 p.m., EIU Union, Oakland Rm. 
for informati�n call 345 - 4801 
-
Parking may be banned on Di�r 
The Charleston City Council Tuesday 
placed on file .a motion to ban parking on 
Division St. next to the new MacDonald's 
restaurant. 
The motion would ban parking on 
Division from Lincoln Ave. to Johnson 
Ave. , a major outlet for Charleston fire 
trucks answering calls from the fire 
station located behind MacDonald 's. 
'There 's no way possible for a fire 
truck to ever get through there ," Ron 
Murphy , MacDonald 's manager , told the 
council. 
Parking has already been banned on A 
St. , another maj or outlet for fire trucks , 
but Murphy said a few of his customers 
have been parking on that street anyway. 
The proposal will be available for 
public inspection , and will be voted on at 
the Dec. 1 6  council meeting. 
Join 
the third 
biggest 
family 
in the 
world. 
Murphy said that he wo 
enforce the parking ban if jt is­
warnirig customers of parking 
and he said he will call Chari 
if the customers fail to move tbeU 
Murphy also cited the � 
students crossing Division on 
added hazard . 
''Somebody 's going to get 
area ; it 's definitely a bad situa 
said. 
Also at the meeting , Cit)' 
Larry Stoever mentioned that 
Charleston census will begin 
that he still needs census taken 
Stoever . also said that ce 
would be paid 11  cents per liet« 
plus $ 1 0  for a training 
r eim bursement f or trans 
expenses. 
I magine an order of 22,000 priests and b rothers in 73 
cou ntries aro u n d  the World.  (That's a p retty b i g  fam i ly.) 
But that's what the Salesians of St. John Bosco are all 
about - a large fam i l y  of c o m m u n ity- m i nded men dedicated 
to the service of yo.uth. (And no one gets l ost.) 
In the 1 BOO's a c h ance meeting betwe�n a poor . 
priest and a street u rc h i n  served to create a movement of such 
s uccess that it is sti l l  g rowing· today. Don Bosco became the 
pr iest who b ro u g h t  youth back fro m the streets - and • 
back to God. 
He reasoned that a program of p lay ,  learn and p ray would 
make usefu l c it izens of the worl d .  He c rowded out  evi l with  
reason ,  re l i g ion and k ind ness i n  a (what  was then u nheard of) 
atmosphere of fam i l y  s p i rit.  
The ideals of St. John Bosco are st i l l  with u s  today. His 
work goes o n  ill boys c l u bs, tech nical  and academic schools,  
g u idance centers, summer camps and m issions. And h is very 
h u man approac h  is very evident in the fam i ly spir i t  of the 
Salesians. This is the way he wanted it .  Th is is the way i t  is.  
The Salesian expe rience isn't  learned - it's Jived. 
· - - - � - - - - - - .. 
I For m o re i nformat ion about Sales ian Priests and I Brothers, m a i l  th is  coupon 10 : I SF••hilerlJBo•eSp:l·ils.oD.eS. :;:T�:::N eosco I I Fl lora Looo. Wo.t H•�'""w• N.V. 1 0993 I I 
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minates · lncompetent:e c/aimed in job programs 
�hompson WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation 's . the Northeast . . · unemployment areas ,  and in providing 
l · 1 public service employment program , Reports o_f nepotism, political . hiring jobs for eligible . u�employed persons . .  : . designed to create 3 1 0  poo j obs in state and fIScal sleight of hand have:. prompted Both the participants and the pubhc 
, Ill . (AP) - James R .  
candidate for the Republican 
nomination , said Tuesday 
of statewide candidates 
iqulilr Democratic Party is 
by Chicago Mayor Richard J . 
mchades only one bone thrown 
e .  
at an Illinois State University 
, Thompson said , ''If you 
ticket they put together in 
day , I don 't think it is too 
'CharacterizatiOn to say it is a 
from· top to bottom with 
thrown to downstate -Allan 
that is the only way they 
him off the go,vernor's race ." 
crats slated Secretary of  
1 J .  Howlett for governor , 
J>hon for secretary of state , 
for a second term as 
governor, state Sen . Cecil A .  
attorney general and Michael J . 
comptrolle� . 
and local government , is peppered with the House Labor Committee to draft benefitted from the program ." 
instances of alleged mismanagement by pl�ns to put ne� j obs u�de� control of The public jobs program, which_ 
dates 
mayors and governors an Associated pnvate , nonprofit organizations , rather back to 1 97 1 , puts federal money m the 
Press (AP) study shows .
' than state ?r local officehol_
ders . hand� of mayors , governors and other 
Labor Department officials concede T�e b�ll :-vould _require �hat any' offi�als for the hiring_ of schoo� aides,. some problems exist , but say they are pubhc�ervice Job be _hsted pubhcly fo_r � hospital workers , P?�cemen ,_ fireme.n , under control and concentrated mostly in w e e k_ b e fo r e  �emg �ille� , prohibit clerks or others providing service . to the nepot1S1n , and require pubhc disclosure of public . 
Blake to perform play 
"A Look at  Lincoln," performed by 
Emmy award winning actor Richard 
Blake , will be presented at 7 :  30 p m .  
Thursday in the Dvorak Concert Hall, 
Dave Harrison , University Board (UB) 
Bicentennial chairperson , said Tuesday . 
The three-act play will depict Lincoln 
b a s e d  o n  h istorical incidents and 
quotations from Lincoln 's own stories 
and speeches , Harrison said . 
In 1 97 4 ,  Blake was presented an 
Emmy for the best educational special on 
the public broadcasting system , Harrison 
added . 
• > • 
the names and salaries of those hired The program has been faced with a 
under the program . 
· 
tendency of some states -and local 
An AP survey of several hundred officials to spend the federal money for 
Labs:ir Department audits completed jobs that ordi1,1arily would be provided 
during the past fiscal year ' plus a spot but of their own tax money . 
check of news reports around the C ri t i c s , l ik e  f o r m e r  J o h n s o n  
country , uncovered cases where federal adminstration manpower chief Stanley H .  
j obs money allegedly was misspent by · Ruttenberg, '8 Y the Labor Department 
mayors or governors . has failed to . clamp down on cheating by 
The same report·said ''the public jobs mayors and governors who use federal 
program has been effective in increasing public jobs money to balance their o wn 
e m p l o y m � n t  opportunities in hi�h budgets . 
joyce_ lieberman 
Try our . . .  
FINANCIAL 
FITNESS· �  -
COURSE 
-
All you n�ed to do 
• • • 
11 open a· s,v1ngs accou�t 
and start getting , . 
HEALTHY , 
/ 
- �· ':-:. '- .  · - · ·- ·--- . ... 
Buy One; Get Orie. �REE 
. w i t h  the cou po n  at t he bottom 
Hardee's Deluxe Huskee�- p u re beef patty ,_ bro i l ed no1 
fr ied , p l u s  mel ted_ ' cheese , to m atoes , lettuce,  may­
on naise,  p i c k l es and onion . A l l  ori a i oasted sesame seed -
bu n .  B i g .  Yo u bet . So bri ng a fr iend . You 've got to be 
. real l y  h u n g ry to eat two Del uxe H uskees� 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• • B u y  one Del uxe .H u skee!" Get the second one F R E E ! • 
., 0ffer l i m i ted to one per c ustomer at the Hardee's shown below •• • Offer expires 12/9175 L i m i t  one coupon per c u stom�r . . ' . 
: �"'tda Hardee'.r. : . - · 
• The taste that brings you back. • •• Good at H ardee 's i n  CHARL ESTON ONLY ! • . \ Darrell Gray,Manager •••••••••••••••••••••• 
... ... ... ... - :.. ... ....-:. 
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· Griffin ·awarded 11eisman Trophy for second str 
NEW YORK (AP) • Archie Griffin , 
O h i o  S t a t e 's small and powerful 
record-smashing tailback , became the first 
collegiate football player in history today 
to_ win the covet�d Reisman Trophy 
twice . 
The award , symbolic of the sport 's games in which he gained 1 00 yards or Jimmy DuBose 
best player in any given year , was given to - more . ' John Sciarra of 
Griffin today by the Downtown Athletic Griffin had two and on-e-half times as Bell of Michigan , 
Club� in recognition .of his unequalled many first place votes as any other Selmon 'of Ok 
accomplishments of over 5 ,000 yards player . Gene Swick of To 
rushing in a career and 3 1  consecutive Running backs Chuck Muncie of · Oyt of the 88 
V • ,I  • California and Ricky Bell of Southern 145 4 first-place vot nonstant�nos p1eased with team improvement ·  �:����::�y .  were' second a!ld third , �:n��gt�!�or l 
(Continued from page 1 1 ) K · Pittsburgh tailback Tony Dorsett was Muncie had 1 45 o n s t a � tinos said his recruiting 
Konstantinbs was , pleased -with the priorities will be up front with offensive . fourth and Oklahoma running back Joe for second and 87 
improvement the team made . "'By the and defensive linemen along with "a few Washington , third last year, was fifth in points .  { the balloting by 888 sport's writers and In winning thir end of the year we had worked out most skill people ," referring to players that 
of our problems . Now the staff and handle the b�ll more often . broadcasters . place votes , 69 se 
players have adjusted to each other . " Behind Washington were running back a t�tal of 708 po� 
, "I 'm looking forward to continued s�i��e still--have along way to go ," he "-=-----------,...-----..,---------�improvement . We began to play with 
more intesity and better attitude·. " 
Eastern will return 2 0  of 22 
starters , which should give them a good 
start on._next . season . 
SUmmarizing the year , Konstantinos 
said , ''It 's been a gre?t experience but it 's 
not something I 'd like to have happen 
again ." 
For The Finest In Italian' 
" L---- . 
We Deliver � Dial 345-2844 . 
. r -
- - - - -- - - -. - - - - - - - - - - ·  
/ 
OPEN EVERYDAY 1 SUNDAY - THURSDAY 4: 30p.m.- 12 : 30a.m. 
I 
' I 
L 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4p.m.-2a.m. 
Owned + �perated nY Jerry Myers�?ugh 
- ··�················ .. ······ 
. .  
. , SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
CHRISTMAS 
AND GET,QN / 
TO A GOOD THING� 
' 
U s  mea ns G reyhound.  and a l ot of y9u r  fe l low stu.Qe nts 
who a re a l ready on to a good t h i n g . You leave when you 
l i ke .  Trave l co mfo rta b l y .  Arrive refreshed and o n  t i me-:­
Yo u ' l l  save money, too.  over the i ncreased a i r  
fare s .  S h are t h e  r ide w ith u s  o n  wee ke n d s ;  H o l idays . 
.... Anyt i me . G o  G reyhound : �, 
GREYH-OU N D  S E RVICE 
TO 
O N �  R O U N D- YOU CAN 
WAY T R I P  · LEAVE 
Y O U  
, .  A R R IVE -
Ctiampaign $ 3.4 5  $ 6 .60 4: 1 5  P.M. 5 : 1 5 P.M. 
6: 55 P:M. Lincoln Mall 9.4Q 1 7.60 l 
�;�e�an Ryan ! l . ' ;� �� :: : Loop- . 8 : 0 5  P .M. 
Ask your  agent about addit ional  departures and return tri ps 
GLEN EDMAN 34 5-6964 
CHARLESTON BUS STOP - EIU l' ARKING LOT E ----
. \ 
GO GREYHOUND 
. . .  and leave.the driving to us • 
r:- -- . � . : . :-'. . : . . .  :: :·:: . .'. ; 
/ 
/ 
. : 
• 
Nab isco 
C H O C O LA TE 
C O VER ED 
CHER R IE S  
917c · .  
MOTOR OIL 
48C qt . 20W and' 30W limit 5 quarts 
Wednesday D ecember 3, 1975 
I Live . · 
GOLDFISH 
reg. 2� cents
. 
1 sc · 
Wednesday D ecember 3, 1975 
b lue do t 
MAGI CUBES 
for all 1 1 0  pocket 
and X-type 
cameras , 
Kleenex · . 
p APER TOWELS 
/ 
47c 
r:=c: - I 
· Wednesday December 3, 1 975 * 
Pkistic 
- Po tted Snake 
r�g .  $1 .99 
4 inch pot 
. : 
Paint by Number 
CERAMIC K 
• 
reg .  $1.99 
!c* *#MN51:!MU@!ii§llC* *' 
·BEN,. · -FAA-N;K -
' ,,.. , 
� . . 
. 
· WfL8 WALKER SHOPPlNG CENTER 
1 HOURS :  MON-SAT. 9 o m -9 pm SUN.  1 0  
'. Wednesday, December-3,-1975 , eaater• -"•"• · · 1J 
tantinos ciJlls first year diHicu/t bilt not disCourag/RiJ 
' , 
plane but too many of our people ended 
t h e  s e a s o n  a w e ek t oo  / soon ," 
Konstantinos said , referring to" the final 
game loss to Illinois State . 
After the Tech game the Panthers· had 
a 3-1 -1 ledger . which made their season 
record stand at 3-5 � or the. best since 
1 97 1 .  
speed _" 
Konstantinos also lamented about the 
loss of three defensive linemen which 
seemed to hurt the consistency of the 
defense . The turning point in the season was 
the 3 -3 tie with Western Illinois on 
Y life .'' Konstantinos said . homecoming, he said , adding, ''It was 
t of pressure , most of which both a high and a low . w.e proved we 
on by my�elf. I feel a · . could play with a team of that caliber but 
ponsibility to turn the we sho\tkl have won the game ." 
Kon8tantinos said inj uries and the 
inability of the team to adjust to the new 
coaches and system led to " th� team 
beginning the campaign with an 0-4-1 
mark . 
Eastern had trouble with the new veer 
offense installed by Konstantinos· during 
the first half� but "they picked it up 
pretty well in the second half ." 
"Our inside game was excellent all 
season by evidence of the games Mark 
Stettner had ." 
. m around here ." ''It got the thing going in a positive 
tinos , who came here from direction ." 
lina State , said the biggest He cited two high points in the year as 
faced here was the attitude of the victory over Murray State , whlch he 
'We were never well from the first 
game on ," he said referring to his early 
season casualties .  ''It was j ust one of 
those years .. " S t e t t n e r, a sophomore ' fullback , 
garnered 904 in leading the Panther 
ground attack . 
H e said he felt the losses of 
• students and faculty .. termed ''a Class opponent ," anci the win · runningbacks John Beccue and Tommy 
''We couldn 't get the outside ground to get a positive attitude over University of M�souri at R.plla . 
ent body . I  think the players ''I enj oyed the Rolla game because we 
:have changed from the negative came from behind to win on the road " 
· e . "  h e  said . .  The road victory was the first f�r 
· Meeks hurt because "it took away two 
consistent football pJayers that had speed 
and experience . _It ttlok away our outside 
after Meeks ' inj ury .'' he said . " ,, , 
(See K�STX?iITINOS , Fage 1 0) \., 
m the year they were not Eastern since 1 972 . 
t�. T��Y did not have a real The low points of the season , 
a_tt1tude . Konstantinos said,. were the 7-7 tie with 
second half of the season I Southwest Missouri (SWMU) and the loss 
that the players attitudes had to Central Missouri . 
''I was extremely disappointed because 
we were obviously better than them 
(SWMU) .  We didn 't recover from that for 
three weeks ." 
A t  Central , K o n s t a n t i n o s  was 
discouraged about blowing a 1 0  point 
lead as well as losing the contest . 
I I 
."let us help you move " 
During the season the largest setback · 
tlre Panthers incurred was the 37 -0 
demolishing Tennessee Tech gave the m ,  
w h i c h  K o n s t a n t i n o �  t e r m e d  
"humiliating ." 
OLDFIELD FIRESTONE 
"After that w e  finally made u p  our 
sound minds that we had to play football . It  LAKELAND BLVD . MATT O O N  
brought us together as a team . It is not 
often you share an experience like that ." 
assified ads 
by · experienced reliable 
• Pfeiffer. 345-7288.  
·00· 
00 
pins. 5 years experience 
U students, faculty . Mrs . 
S.6543 
· l pDec.t s: · � 
ppies to good home . 7 
be small. 75 2 �5 6 7 .  ' 
3 -b -3 
lpeciai; Schodl · portable
� 
ffpewrit,ers , cleaned , and. 
cleantd $10.9 5 ;  chemical 
,$ 1 9.9 5.  · Eastern Illinois 
uipment Co. 5 1 2  Sixth 
5-5 666 
-00-
X · M A S  F L E A  M A R K E T 
d in sett in g u p  a t a b l e ?  
·5 5 5 1 or 5 8 1 · 3 3 3 3  t o d a y  
8 a .m . a n d  5 P m - Monday . 
y . 
OU NEED A ROOMMATE 
APARTMENT? 
BRITTANY PLAZA from 1 1  
U J' p .rn .  at 345 -25 2 0 .  You 
by to look at an apartment 
South 9th Street . Manager 11 
t 1 .  
8 -0 -1 2 
Stereo -must sell ! 
ceiver , Jensen spe akers , Dual 
, $200.  Call 345 �964 . 
4 -p d -5 
1 0-pd-1 2 
J C. . Penney/ girls bike . 
, new since March . Call 
7 .  
' 
FOR SALE: 85 /2 05 Vivitar zoom 
lens for Minolta camera , 6 /3 .8 f-sto p , ·  
excellent · condition $ 95 . Call 5 .:745 9 
after 3 p .m .  
-
00 
Boy 's 24 ' ', 10 -speed Schwinn , 
$ 7 0 . Call J udy , 5 � 7 7 9  after 5 .  
"lt--pd .S  
National reel to reel automatic 
reverse , automatic stop , two tapes . 
5 8 1 -5 609 . 
3 -pd .S  
One portable 1 2 " B+W T V .  
Portable 8 -track tape player with 
AM-FM stereo .radio . Reel to reel 
tape recorder . Bowling ball with bag , 
and cycle helmet . Call 345 -9647 after 
4 p .m . 
3 -0 -5 
F o r  S al e  A K C  D a c hshunds 
miniat ures - standards $ 5 0 .  Female 
standard $ 2 5 . Call 5 8 1 -306 1 .  
7 -0 -5 
for re•t 
R E. G E N C Y  A P A R T'M E N T S ; 
Renting for SPRING. D on 't ·wait , sign 
up early. Also some aptso.1.. will need 
r o o mmate s. J OIN THE REGENCY 
TRADITION. Call 34 5-9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
For Rent : Furnished apartment . 
All utilities paid . Call 345 -7 5 09 after 
· 5  p .m. 
5 -b-5 
T o  s u b -l e a s e  2 -b e d r o o m  
apartment , 2 blocks fro m campus . 
Call 345 �085 . 
3 -p d 0-5 
3 room all modern house . Water 
and Garbage pick · up furnished .  $ 1 2 5  
per month . 345 40 1 0  o r  345 -5 0 1 6 . 
0 0  
Must sublease apartment for 3 .  
Close to campus . Phone 348 -8 3 5 8 . 
3 -pd .s 
A t t r a c t i ve shared rooms for 
women . All utilities , kit chen, living 
.room , T .V .  and telephone . Near 
campus on 7th St . Call 345 -2088 . 
5 -0 4  
S u b l e a s e  a p a r t m e n t  S p r ing 
semester . 1 or 2 girls . Regency Apts . 
Call 345 -2 2 9 0 . 
4 -b -5 
D ar"igan Apts . ,  One bedroom ) furnished apt . , available ·Dec.  4th 
Rent $ 1 20 per month . Id�al for 
s i n g le or married couple . Call 
34 5 -3248 or 34 5 -72 5 2 .  
5 -b -3 
ac'AY. MAJ«­
I'M �! l£T5 
GO GET/TON! 
'\, '  
• • • � j>� :1 _2_ • - - - • - • - - • •  - - - - - - • -..;.;;.��:;.;;.:.:.;;,,;:;;;;.;,;...;.;..;..;_,,�� 
. ' -
P lease report classified ad errors i m med iately at 58 1 -28 1 2. · A correct < 
ad '.wiH ·. appear in the next ed itio n .  U n less notif ied , rwe · ca nnot · be 
, ,  wa•ted 
r 
. One or two female roommates , 
own bedroom ,  $ 5 0  month . Call 
348 -8 00 8 . l O-pd- 1 2 
Girfto sublease apartment' for 
spring semester , $ 6 3 5 0  per month � 
Call 345 -9 7 5 9 . 
. . 
l Ob -.3 
Need one female to • share two 
bedroom house . Close to EI U .  Call 
after 5 p m . 348 -8432 . 
3 -p d -5  
T h i r d  h ousemate for Spring 
· s e m e s t e r - $  6 7  m o n t h  - o w n  ·
bedroo m - Call 348 -8 8 04 . 
3 -pd -5 
Daily ride from Olney to Eastern . 
Spring . Will pay . Call 6 1 8 -3 9 3 4 3 7 1 , 
collect . 
8 -pd -1 2  
WANTED : Housekeeper , 6 hours · a  
day , one day week . Must have own ' 
transportation . Call 345 -95 5 4  or 
348-80 1 2 .  
5 -b-4 
1 -m a l e  r o o m m a t e  -$ 6 5  · m o .  
includes utilities -own room - house . 
Call 345 � 6 1 9 .  
/ 5 -pd -9  
WANTED : New/used waterbe d 
with pump and heater -need before 
Christmas . Call 5 8 1  -3 7 5 7 .  
7 -pd - 1 0  
Tire & Appliance Store needs 
part-time morning help . Apply in 
p e r s o n .  S t ark 's Firestone , 7 1 4 
Monroe.  
3 -b -3 
· M a l e  s tudent ,Spring semester . 
Rooms , utilities furnished , cooking 
privileges, two blocks from college . 
Cl£)! after 2 : 00 p m . 345 -745 0 .  
8 -b -1 2 
S p r i n g  s emester,  one female 
roommate for mobile liome. Own 
bedroom, $ 5 0 .5'0/month pl us half 
utilities . Call 34 8 -8 5 3 5 .  
7 -p d -5 
lost a•d fou•d 
Lost : Maroon Tri.fold wallet , in 
Buzzard Lab School . Please return 
both wallet & content� or just 
contents by mail to· Joe B. Young , 
1 1 1 2 W. Hayes St., Apt . D, 
Charteston, ,11 .  
7-ps-5 
Lost : Blue parka , with Beta Sigma 
Psi
. 
written on back . Was l�t in the Un!on in vicinity of Student Senate · office on Friday . Call 345 -4 2 8 1 8'1d ask for Mike Baum . ' 
7 -ps -5 
Augustana to invade Lantz in home o 
By Tim Yonke 
. · Being pressed into action for the 
second consecutive night , the Eastern 
basketball team entertains Augustana 
College at 7 : 30  p m .  Wednesday in the 
Lantz Gym .  / 
Coach Don Eddy will be unveiling his 
1 975 -76 edition of the Panther cage 
squad before a home audience for the 
first �e this season . 
The game will be a battle of traditions 
as Augustana has been a dominant force 
in small college basketball compiling _ a 
1 36 -33 record in the last six seasons , 
, while Eastern has proven to be hard to 
beat on its home court having won their 
last 1 9  regular home ·contests:  . · 
In the .past five years the Panthers have 
won an incredible 8 2  per cent ( 5 6 -1 2 )  of 
their games in the familiar surroundings 
of Lantz Gymnasium . · -
"Any team that finishes third in the 
nation , in any division , ha� to be tough ," · 
Eddy said . 
The Eastern head mentor saw the 
A u gies  defeat Rockford College on 
Saturday and said , "fhey are very 
physical and extremely weli coached ." 
In the past the Vikings have relied on a 
center dominated offensive attack while 
this season they have undergone a change 
to a more wide open style of play . 
Instead of looking into the pivot for 
their offense the A ug ies  are going with a 
team balanced scoring attack . 
Panthers trail athalf Defensively the Yikes run a rugged man-to-man alignment which frequently 
ST . LOUIS At halftime , .Eastern features the full-court press . 
trailed the University of Missouri-St .  "You don 't get anythil\g cheap off of 
Louis ( UM SL) Rivermen 48 -37 in the them They make very few mistakes ," 
season opener for Eastern . Eddy remarked . 
Early in the contest , the Panthers were Augustana will have some new faces 
guilty of not working the ball in and on the court this year as four of last year's 
taking poor percentage shots . starters have graduated . 
With 6 :5.2 left 'in the half , Eastern- Eddy said that the · fifth spot last year 
trailed 3 7 -2 1  hut an Eastern timeout w a s  fi l l e d  a l t e r n a t e l y  b y  f o u r  
d t 
'
/h 1 t · ht t t h  underclassmen who return this year and appeare 0 e P s rai� en ou e will carry the bulk of hte load . . Panthers .who came o':1t m a full court 'They are inexperienced but they have . press which resulted m two steals for .  seen some action ," Edd)'_ reported . 
Eastern · Two of last year.'s part timers are this 
Eastern drew to within seven with j ust . season 's starting forwards . 
over a minute remaining in t'he half , but Bill Swieton , a 6 '5 " junior , had an 8 .3 
two UMSL free throws followed by a scoring average last season , while Rick 
shot at the buzzer put UMSL up by 1 1  at Kestner , a 6 '8 "  j unior , had a 4 5  point 
the intermission . ' average the last campaign . 
Augustana's Vikings had an excellent 2 2 -8  
ledger last year and also captured third . 
place in the NCAA Division Ill national 
tournament . 
sport$ 
'Their · front line is very big," Eddy 
said . 
Eddy said that Kestner had "close to 
30 points " in Au gie s sea so n opener . 
Greg Cornilsen ,  a rugged 6 '8 "  center , 
will probably open in the middle for the 
Vikings . 
The guard tandem will compromise of 
T o ,m •  Doyle , a 6 '1 " floor general , and 
Senior co-captain Terry Lawrence , who is 
6 '2 " . 
-
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Battle of the century 
Dave Beirrnan, 100 , of Brittany goes up for a jump shot against Fred Manning, 
100, of the Tks in men's intramural ba*.etball action Tuesday at Lantz. The Tiu 
won the game 52M. "-
Wisconsin , which was good enough for a 
second place tie . 
, 
In the only other confrontation . 
between he two schools Augustana came 
out on top . So the Panthers will be trying 
to level the all-time series at- 1 -1 . 
The same admission procedure as last 
year for students wiD 
year, Ron Paap , ass· 
said . 
Students are to use 
southeast entrances to 
their IDs along with 
admission fee . 
Ed Soergel ex-Eastern st. 
10-letter winner dies in Ali 
Ed Soergel , 5 2 ,  an Eastern athlete \vh9_ Mr.  Soergel also 
earned 1 0  varsity letters during his college Canadian football league 
career , died Tuesday morning in Yuma, where he received All.C 
Ariz ., of Huntington 's Disease . rookie defensive back and 
. Mr . Soergel , who . attended Eastern While !lerving in the 
from 1 948 to 1 9 5 2  was an all-conference Korean conflict , Mr . S 
quarterback and voted the team 's most team All-Army honors and 
valuable player . . playing offer from the 
He also set the Eastern passing records after his release wpen be 
until they were broken in 1 9 7 0 .  the teaching and coachina 
In ·one year at Eastern , Mr.  Soergel Mr . Soergel taught · 
lettered in football , basketball ,. baseball coached -for 14 years 
and track . - forced him to retire from 
"He was one of the finest athletes position , in Yuma , Ariz .  
Eastern ever had ;' Maynard "Pat " Following Mr. Soergel 
O 'Brien , re.tired Eastern track and cross "Ed Soergel Day " was 
country coach said after learning of early ·February of 1 973 by 
Soergel 's death\ Thomas Allt at which 
Mr . Soergel was quarterback of the _ honored with a dinner a 
football team , a guard on_ the baSketball than 400 friends ,  fans 
team, shortstop on the baseball team and teammates . Tom Katsimpalis , of an excellent track man , 0 'Brien said . education department and ''Ed had an excellent throwing arm 
and an excellent head on his shoulders . . athletic director ' attended Mr . Soergel's honor as • He was a very versatile athlete ," 0 'Brien former Eastern basketball said · Katsim palis said in , 1 At one time , Mr . Soergel was a 
member of the Cleveland Browns football exceptionally versatile . He by his teammates and had team following his graduation from 
Eastern . get along with . all he contact -on and off the pla 
O 'Brien said that while on the Browns , "Surely Ed Soergel epito 
Mr. Soergel was the second fastest man athlete .  Eastern is pro 
on the team . contribution he has made 
O 'Brien also noted that Weeb Ewbank , ranks , the teaching proi 
former coach of the New York Jets , had in general . 
'said that Mr . Soergel was · "one of the. Services for Mr . Soerpl 
greatest athletes he had ever seen ." Thursday in Yuma. 
,. 
Clinton's crew 'healthy and 
for match Wednesday With 
.By Bob Fallstrom · On the heels of a resounding defeat of 
Moorhead State last week in the opener, 
Eastern 's wrestlers will entertain the 
University of Illinois at 3 p .m .  Wednesday 
in Lantz Gym .  
''We 're getting high for the U of I ," 
coach Ron Clinton said . · ''Everyone is 
healthy and ready ." 
Illinois has had · one match thus far , 
humbling Moorhead State 36-3 the day 
before Eastern 's triumph . 
Clinton said the match would be one 
of the toughest dual meets of the season , 
along with the Purdue and Southern 
I ll i n o is-Edwardsville . encounters next 
semester� 
Illinois smashed Eastern 3 3 -6  last year . 
Eastern 's o n l y  p o i n t s  c ame on 
. 1 7 7-pounder Grant Grubaugh 's pin . 
Grubaugh is now assistant coach . 
Eastern 's lineup will be bolstered by 
freshman Bill Pennock 's debut after 
playing football . Pennock , a 220::Pound 
heavyweight , will see his first action 
Wednesday . 
With the exception of Pennock , the 
remainder of the Eastern lineup will 
remain intact . 
Starters will be : 1 1 8 ,  Gilbert Duran ; 
1 2 6 ,  Ed Becker ; 1 34 ,  Rick Johnson; 1 42 ,  
Tom Rounsavan; 1 5 0 ,  Rex Brai;i.um; lSS , 
Ed Torrejon;  1 67 ,  Larry LaBanca; 1 77 � 
Joe Tschannen ; and 190 , Jim Marsh . 
Clinton said he was impressed with the 
performance of the wrestlers , particularly 
freshmen LaBanca and Tschannen . 
. . . �llinois '. lineup includes manv wrestlers 
with state high school 
e x p e r i e n c e . O n e -hundr 
six-pound Bob Saric was ti 
champion . 
A l b e r t  S ullivan at  
1 5 0-pounder Mark Furlona 
p l a ce fin ishe s .  H e u  
Freehlick was third in state 
as a prep . 
It will .be a stiff test , 
says , ''Our kids are really 
Students attending the 
, will cost 5 0  cents, should 
north side main entrance of 
· Women's track team 
A ny o n e  i n t e rested 
intercollegiate track and fi 
attend a meeting in the Lantz 
Thursday at 6 :45 p .m ., 
s p o r t head for womens ' 
Monday . 
E n tries J for men 's and 
intramural table tennis ate 
Wednesday , William Riord 
director , said Tuesday . 
Play will begin Dec . V 
posted at 5 p m .  Monday •. 
